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Morphology, eruption rates, and rheology of lava domes: 
Insights from laboratory models 
Jonathan H. Fink 
Department of Geology, Arizona State University, Tempe 
Ross W. Griffiths 
Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra 
Abstract. The growth of lava domes can be either quiescent or violent, with transitions between 
styles of behavior commonly occurring with little warning. Here we propose that the behavior 
depends on the eruption rate, the magma theology, and the thickness ofthe cooling surface. We 
present a model, based on laboratory simulations, field measurements, and photographic analysis, 
that relates the morphology and texture of a dome to the thickness ofits cooled carapace, and 
thence to eruption conditions. A sequence offour main types of dome (spiny, lobate, platy, and 
axisymmetric) is identified in laboratory analog experiments with a Bingham plastic. These 
regimes are associated with progressively higher effusion rates, lower cooling rates, lower yield 
strengths, and (in real lava flows) decreasing tendency for explosive decompression during flow 
front collapse and are ordered according to the value of a single dimensionless number. The model 
allows an estimate of the yield strengths of the magma forming active domes based on data for the 
effusion rate and composition. It also permits the eruption rates of prehistoric or extraterrestrial 
lava domes and flows to be appraised from their morphology, if their compositions can be 
estimated. A comparison with the laboratory results suggests hat the Venusian "pancake domes" 
are likely to have basaltic to basaltic andesitic composition. 
1. Introduction 
Although most geologists may not be aware of it, the late 
twentieth century could be considered the golden age for the 
study of lava domes. These often neglected masses of volcanic 
rock, which emerge as precursors or postscripts to many of the 
largest explosive eruptions, have recently gained notoriety on 
several fronts. Of 15 "Decade Volcanoes" selected for detailed 
study as part of the International Decade of Natural Disaster 
Reduction [Newhall, 1994], at least five (Colima, Mexico; 
Santa Maria, Guatemala; Galeras, Colombia; Unzen, Japan; 
Merapi, Indonesia) have recent activity dominated by the 
growth of lava domes. The limits of our understanding of 
domes have been highlighted by sudden and deadly collapses 
of those at Unzen, Merapi, and Santa Maria, resulting in pyro- 
elastic flows and surges that caused scores of fatalities 
(including three volcanologists). Concerns about such haz- 
ards have also led to the present evacuation of parts of the is- 
land of Montserrat. Similarly, explosive disruption of the lava 
dome at Galeras in 1993 killed six volcanologists and injured 
three others. Also enigmatic has been the discovery of dozens 
of large, highly circular domes on the planet Venus, whose 
compositions remain a mystery. On the other hand, precise 
monitoring of the growth of domes at Mount St. Helens in 
Washington and Soufri•re of St. Vincent in the Caribbean has 
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provided unprecedented opportunities for developing increas- 
ingly accurate models relating the extrusion of silicic magrnas 
to their cooling, solidification, and rheology. 
Despite this increased attention, several outstanding ques- 
tions about lava domes persist. Some of these extrusions seem 
more susceptible than others to explosive decompression and 
pyroelastic flow generation. Are there early indicators that a 
particular dome has (or is developing) such violent potential? 
Does the overall shape or surface texture of a dome reflect fac- 
tors that also influence its ability to retain volatile pressure, 
or is underlying topography the only important variable? 
What are the most important factors determining the style of 
eruption? Actual measurements of the eruption rates of lava 
domes are rare, making it difficult to predict the areas likely to 
be covered by flows, or how long it will take for them to be af- 
fected. If it were possible to relate the effusion rates of domes to 
their morphology and structure, we could estimate how long it 
took for dozens of prehistoric flows to be emplaced and, using 
this information, better understand the mechanics and range of 
behaviors of active lava domes. 
To address these questions, we combine three sources of in- 
formation: analog modeling using materials that mimic many of 
the morphologic and textural properties of natural domes; field 
measurements and observations of active extrusions at Mount 
St. Helens, Soufri•re, Unzen, Santa Maria, Merapi, Pinatubo 
(Philippines), Redoubt (Alaska), and Montserrat; and photo- 
geologic observations of earlier Holocene and Recent domes. 
The experiments use a new method of simulation in which a 
temperature-dependent Bingham-plastic slurry is injected at 
controlled rates into tanks of cold water. Analysis of the labo- 
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ratory results suggests that transitions between four principal 
dome types depend on the dimensionless ratio of slurry so- 
lidification rate to eruption rate. An assumption of dynamic 
similarity lets us apply these results to measurements of active 
domes, leading to semiempirical but quantitative interpreta- 
tions of the morphology and texture of natural extrusions. This 
approach leads to a general physical framework within which 
specific domes can be placed. It may also allow us: (1) to infer 
the eruption rates of prehistoric domes from their surface ap- 
pearance and known composition, (2) to assess the maximum 
pressure that can be retained beneath the cooled carapace of an 
actively growing dome, and (3)to use the shapes of the so- 
called "pancake domes" on Venus to estimate their composi- 
tions. 
2. Laboratory Simulations of Lava Domes 
During most dome eruptions, accurate measurements of effu- 
sion rates, lava temperatures, and rheologic properties can 
only be obtained sporadically, if at all. Thus developing a 
comprehensive model that relates morphology to eruption 
conditions solely on the basis of observations of active domes 
is not practical. As an alternative, we and others have turned 
to laboratory analogs to better parameterize the growth of lava 
domes. Previous laboratory-based models of lava flow em- 
placement have shown that both their morphology and dynam- 
ics are controlled by the ratio of eruption rate to cooling rate 
[e.g., Fink and Griffiths, 1990; Griffiths and Fink, 1993]. 
Here we will review the hypothesis that the same variables 
play a dominant role in the development of lava domes, which 
occupy the high-strength, high-viscosity, more silicic, and 
more crystal-rich end of the lava flow spectrum. 
2.1. Analog Materials 
Several different substances have been used by previous 
workers to simulate lava flow processes. In order to reproduce 
the physics controlling the morphologic evolution of domes, 
we need a material whose rheology incorporates temperature 
dependence and a finite yield strength. The yield strength is 
required if we are to capture the effects on lava flows of magma 
crystal contents of up to 60% by volume, as it erupts from a 
vent. Polyethylene glycol wax (PEG) has a Newtonian vis- 
cosity when molten and the ability to deform in either a duc- 
tile or brittle manner (depending on temperature and the level 
of applied stress) when solid. For these reasons it has been 
used in many lava flow simulation studies, extruded either in 
air [e.g., Hodgson, 1969; Greeley and •omer, 1981; Park 
and Iversen, 1984] or under water [e.g., Hallworth et al., 
1987; Fink and Griffi'ths, 1990, 1992; Griffiths and Fink, 
1993; Gregg and Fink, 1995]. The main limitation of PEG is 
that unlike magrnas with large crystal or bubble contents, it 
lacks a finite yield strength at temperatures above its freezing 
point so that model domes cannot sustain large shear stresses 
in their liquid interiors. This behavior also reduces PEG's ca- 
pacity to replicate fracture processes. Kaolin slurries do pos- 
sess such strength if sufficiently concentrated in the solid 
component, making them potentially attractive analog materi- 
als [e.g., Hulme, 1974; Blake, 1990]. However, solidification 
of kaolin/water suspensions by cooling the surface of a flow 
would be difficult to achieve in practical laboratory experi- 
ments, so they cannot be used to evaluate the role of a cooling 
crust. 
In our attempts o simulate dome growth we have combined 
the advantages of both of the above s. ystems, preparing slurries 
of kaolin powder suspended in liquid PEG. The resulting mix- 
tures have a finite strength at room temperature as well as plas- 
tic viscosities and yield strengths t at increase upon cooling. 
When injected into a tank of cold water (which provides for 
rapid heat loss and removes surface t nsion), this analog can 
reproduce the overall morphologic features of natural .lava 
domes, as well as some of the finer scale textural aspects. Video 
recordings let us evaluate not only the final shape and struc- 
ture of simulated extrusions but also their temporal evolution. 
We conducted 20 runs in which nearly identical batches of 
slurry were pumped at differing rates through a 2 cm diameter 
hole in the flat base of a 30 cm square tank of water whose tem- 
perature could also be varied. The experiments and results are 
reported in detail elsewhere [Griffiths and Fink, 1997]. How- 
ever, we briefly summarize them in this section and report ad- 
ditional observations relevant o our present purpose. We 
include photographs and cross ections of several experiments 
showing the effects of changing eruption rate, eruption his- 
tory, and cooling rate. These results, when appropriately 
scaled, can assist in the quantitative interpretation of natural 
dome morphology. 
2.2. Simulation Results 
Figures 1 and 2 show top and side views, respectively, of 
the final stages offour of our kaolin slurry runs. The progres- 
sions from Figures 1 a through ld and 2a through 2d are typi- 
cal of sequences corresponding to decreasing cooling rates 
achieved by increasing either the eruption rate, water tempera- 
ture, or slurry temperature. All of the photographs how cases 
in which the slurry was extruded onto a horizontal surface of 
smooth Plexiglas. At late stages of some xperiments, e pe- 
cially those with higher ambient emperatures, the water be- 
came cloudy because some clay particles came out of 
suspension assmall amounts of PEG dissolved. Although not 
shown in Figures 1 and 2, at the conclusion of many experi- 
ments we dissected the domes to measure the thickness of the 
solidified surface crust. 
Figures la and 2a show a run in which the effusion rate and 
water temperature were both low. As a result, the dome did not 
develop a prominent central portion with a persistent molten 
core. Rather, a series of angular, spine-like lobes extruded 
steeply upward out of the vent and then laid over, piling on 
top of each other. These elongate, exogenous lobes had rela- 
tively smooth surfaces ribbed by grooves that parallel the ex- 
trusion direction. The overall structure had a highly irregular 
planform and cross-sectional shape because it was made up of 
the accumulation f nearly a dozen distinct lobes and spines. 
However, because the dimensions of these lobes and the posi- 
tions of active fracture surfaces did not change appreciably 
during the course of an experiment, and because the strong 
crust on each extrusion did not undergo extension, the surface 
texture retained a smooth appearance. We refer to this type of 
dome as spiny. In runs with even lower water temperatures, a 
narrow, noodle-like tube of slurry oozed from the vent like 
toothpaste (or an upheaved plug [Williams, 1932]), folding 
upon itself to form a structure that bore little resemblance to 
any natural lava formations. 
Warmer bath temperatures and/or faster effusion rates pro- 
duced domes in which radial lobes were fewer in number, were 
broader in width, and were eraplaced in a more lateral fashion. 
For much of their growth these domes consisted of four to six 
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Figure 1. Top views of dome simulations' (a) experiment 95-25, for O = 0.60 cm3/s, Ta = 4.9øC, and 
= 0.09' (b) experiment 95-18, for Q = 1.13 cm3/s, Ta= 10.8øC, •,• = •.21' (c) experiment 95-21, for O = 
1.10 cm3/s, T a= 14.9øC, and •F B = 1.3; and (d) experiment 95-20, for Q= 1.10 cm'/s, Ta = 20øC, and '/7 B = 
30. In all photos the concentric ircles are spaced 5 cm apart and times are shown in minutes and 
seconds. 
lobes joined to a central core (Figures lb and 2b), leading to 
their designation as lobate domes. The lobate character of the 
extrusion became evident early in these experiments, with the 
lobes emerging along steeply dipping fractures and growing 
horizontally by sliding along the floor of the tank (even when 
this was very rough). Movement is normally concentrated in a 
single lobe, although occasionally several may advance con- 
currently. At later stages of development, additional projec- 
tions emerged on top of earlier material. Because fracturing 
localized along a smaller number of zones and lobes became 
more exogenous in nature as the dome grew larger, the surface 
appearance of the dome took on a progressively smoother tex- 
ture. 
In the next group of experiments (Figures lc and 2c), cooling 
played still less of a role, and the domes acquired more circular 
planforms with smoother and lower cross-sectional profiles. 
Wedge-shaped segments bounded by subradial fractures ad- 
vanced through a combination of endogenous and exogenous 
growth. In contrast to lobes, segments typically advanced 
continuously and as a group, maintaining a relatively uniform 
flow front. The surfaces of these lobes were covered by trans- 
verse, step-like knobs that increased in wavelength as the 
dome nlarged. Early in the experiments he wedge-bounding 
cracks appeared as straight-sided segments radiating from the 
vent area; as the domes got larger, these curved in a spiral pat- 
tern and terminated progressively farther from the center. The 
combination of knobs and arcing IYactures tended to break up 
the dome surface at a smaller scale than in the colder or slower 
experiments described above. The prevalence of relatively 
straight plates and ridges caused us to refer to these domes as 
platy. 
Experiments x• ith the warmest water and/or largest extrusion 
rates produced near-circular flows with low cross-sectional 
profiles like those shown in Figures l d and 2d. The surfaces of 
these extrusions were divided by shallox• curviIinear fractures 
into small rhombohedral areas similar to those described by 
Blal•e [1990] in a series of isothermal kaolin simulations of the 
growth of low lava domes. Later dissection of these domes re- 
vealed only thin discontinuous patches of solidified crust 
near the flow margins. The ring of debris around the periphery 
of the flow resembling a talus apron is kaolin powder that 
came out of suspension ov•ing to the relatively v•an• bath 
temperature and accumulated ahead of the adxancing flox• 
front. Cooling played no significant role under these condi- 
tions, and raising the ambient temperature or eriEsion rate still 
higher would have had no 'further efikct. Onl5 the interior 
slurry yield strength (and an) preexisting topograph.•) con- 
trolled the flow relief. Because these extrusions tend to ad- 
vance uniformly in all directions, x•e call them axisymmetric 
domes. 
2.3. Scaling Relations 
The above four experiments illustrate the range of morphol- 
ogic and textural features fom•½d in our kaolin/PEG simula- 
tions. In contrast to natural domes, fbr the laboratory 
extrusions we can measure not only their final appearance but 
also their material properties and temporal evolution In our 
earlier laboratory models using PEG injected into cold su- 
crose solution [Finl, and Griffiths, 1990, 1992] we showed 
how flow morphology could be predicted from the ratio tp, of a 
timescale for advection t:l to a timescale for solidification t $ 
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Figure 2. Side views of the same dome experiments een in Figures l a-ld. Note that the axisymmetric 
dome (Figure 2d) is shown at a relatively earlier stage than the other three domes. At later times the 
profile became noticeably flatter. 
where t•4 is the time needed for the viscous flow to advance a 
distance equal to its thickness, t S is the time necessary for 
fresh magma exposed at the surface to reach its solidification 
temperature, and q•= ts/t•4. Modifying our earlier analysis to 
take into account the yield strengths of clay/wax slurries 
gives a different expression for the advection time, tA = 
(gAp/r•) 3 Q. Hence we defined a new dimensionless number 
appropriate for flows whose interiors have a significant 
strength prior to cooling: 
suz = rs/tn = (gap/a)3 Q ts (1) 
where g is the acceleration due to gravity, Ap is the density 
contrast between the flow and its environment, G is the magma 
strength (in the dome interior), and Q is the eruption rate 
[Griffiths and Fink, 1997]. 
In our clay/wax experiments we find that morphologic types 
are associated with well-defined ranges of t/"B: spiny domes 
have 0.01 < t/-' B < 0.12 + 0.02 (where the lower limit corre- 
sponds to a transition from spines to "noodles"), lobate domes 
have 0.12 < •uB < 0.9 + 0.3, platy domes have 0.9 < t/.,.• < 15 + 5, 
and axisymmetric domes have 15 < t/,,.• < 100 (where the upper 
limit coincides with conditions beyond which there is no no- 
ticeable solidification) [Griffiths and Fink, 1997]. flour pre- 
vious hypothesis is correct, hen natural lava domes with 
rheologic and cooling behaviors dynamically similar to those 
of the clay/wax slurries should have values of • similar te 
those of the laboratory morphologies. We can also check the 
validity of this correspondence between model and natural 
domes by using it to estimate the yield strenglhs of the vent 
magmas for natural domes and comparing these with values de- 
termined previously by other methods. 
Experiments al o allow us to compare the overall shapes of
model domes with theoretical relationships lbr idealized 
rheologic end-members. A suming self-similar g owth in these 
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idealized cases, the rates at which height (h) or radius (r) vary 
with time (t), or height varies with radius, should take on di- 
agnostic power law forms which depend upon whether the 
spreading of a flow is limited by the strength or viscosity of 
its interior or a surface layer [Huppert, 1982; Blake, 1990' 
Griffiths and Fink, 1993]. For example, an axisymmetric flow 
of an isothermal Newtonian viscous fluid (in which the out- 
ward force due to gravity is resisted only by the viscosity of 
the flow's interior) which is being supplied at a constant rate 
onto a horizontal plane will have a radius that varies as the 
square root of time and a height that is constant in time 
[Huppert, 1982]. For the case of a solidifying Bingham plastic 
in which the strength of the cooling surface crust provides 
most of the resistance to outward spreading [Griffiths and 
Fink, 1993], r will vary as t 3/8, while dome height will vary as 
t TM and as r 2/3. Corresponding predictions are also available 
for cases in which the effusion rate varies with time. Measure- 
ments of how the volume, radius, and height change with time 
for a given natural or simulated lava dome can potentially be 
used in this way to specify which rheological model best de- 
scribes the dome's properties. 
In our experiments with solidifying kaolin/wax slurries 
[Griffiths and Fink, 1997] we found that when solidification 
is slower than lateral spreading (t/-'/• > 1), the three power law 
exponents took fixed values (r-- t 0.424-.02, h ~ t 0.25+.01, 
h--r 0'60ñ'01) that are consistent with those predicted for 
spreading driven by gravity and controlled by a strong and 
developing crust (as described above and by Griffiths and 
Fink [1993], the approximate model predicts exponents 0.38, 
0.25, and 0.67, respectively). However, the new experimental 
results are not sufficiently different from the model predictions 
and measurements for the isothermal Bingham case (which give 
exponents 0.40, 0.20, and 0.50, respectively [Blake, 1990]) for 
a definite conclusion to be drawn on the role of the cooled 
crust relative to interior strength. Thus it can only be con- 
cluded that the solidifying laboratory domes under these con- 
ditions were dominated by a yield strength and not a 
viscosity, a fact already clear from the observation that domes 
ceased to spread when the vent flux was turned off. For experi- 
ments in which solidification was rapid compared to spread- 
ing (t/-' B < 1), on the other hand, the power law exponents var- 
ied with t/' B. In particular, the height was an increasingly 
strong function of radius for smaller •B (possibly approaching 
h ~ r at tFB < 0.1). This behavior is consistent with conditions 
transitional between those under which spreading is driven 
by gravity and those under which overpressure within the 
dome is dominant. Corresponding dimensional data derived 
from observations of the growth of natural domes hould help 
specify their rheologic state and delimit their • values at the 
time they were emplaced. 
3. Morphologic Classification of Lava Domes 
In order to use our experimental results to interpret natural 
lava domes, we must first evaluate how well the above classifi- 
cation scheme for solidifying kaolin/PEG slurries applies to 
magmatic extrusions. Here we briefly review a few previous at- 
tempts to catalog different types of domes and then list those 
characteristics thatwe feel may be used to place natural domes 
into the laboratory-based categories. 
To the nonspecialist, all lava domes look more or less alike: 
roughly circular, steep-sided accumulations of fractured 
blocks surrounded by aprons of talus. Closer examination re- 
veals many variations on this theme. Overall plan shapes may 
be ovoid to highly elongate, depending on underlying slope 
and conduit geometry. Cross-sectional profiles can range from 
conical to hemispherical to nearly flat. Flow surfaces may be 
described as smooth, striated, fractured, folded, spiny, or platy. 
Blocks may be glassy, holocrystalline, microcrystalline, or ve- 
sicular; uniform or variable in size; angular or rounded; and 
black, gray, brown, pink, tan, or white in color. 
Previous workers have variously tried to explain the mor- 
phology, texture, dynamics and hazards of lava domes. In the 
first extensive treatise on the topic, •gilliams [1932] synthe- 
sized his own and most previous observations of domes and 
concluded that their shapes depended primarily on total vol- 
ume, eruption rate, rate of solidification, and local topography; 
dome chemistry, which ranges from rhyolite to basalt, was not 
found to be a controlling factor. Williams distinguished be- 
tween exogenous and endogenous growth, which he attrib- 
uted mainly to effusion rate, and recognized that upheaved 
plugs formed from slowly extruded lava that had already so- 
lidified in the conduit. He emphasized the role of fracturing in 
establishing both the final morphology of a dome and its ten- 
dency to undergo explosive disruption. A lack of detailed de- 
formation data or longitudinal studies of dome growth 
prevented Williams from presenting a quantitative classifica- 
tion scheme. 
More recent studies have tried to relate dome morphology 
and dynamics to magma rheology and eruption conditions. For 
example, Huppert [1982] and Huppert et al. [1982] explained 
detailed observations of the growth of the Soufri•re dome on 
the island of St. Vincent through comparison with a set of 
laboratory experiments using isothermal Newtonian fluids. 
These studies concluded that the changing shape of a dome 
could be used to estimate the average or bulk viscosity of its 
lava. Blake [1990] attempted to incorporate non-Newtonian 
effects and presented a model for dome growth based on a sur- 
vey of morphologic data from the literature and laboratory 
simulations using isothermal Bingham slurries of kaolin and 
water. He related the aspect (height to diameter) ratios of four 
classes of domes (upheaved plugs, Peldean, low, and coulde) 
to the estimated yield strengths of their magmas. He also quan- 
tified other relationships between each of these types and their 
emplacement conditions, but the applicability of his work was 
limited by its inability to account for the effects of cooling. 
The dome categories listed by Williams [1932] and Blake 
[1990] have similarities to those discerned in our kaolin/PEG 
experiments. "Pel•ean domes" and "upheaved plugs" occur at 
very low extrusion rates and may be covered by spine-like 
protrusions, just like the "spiny" laboratory domes. Blake's 
"low" lava domes (Williams' "endogenous" domes) have nearly 
flat, smooth profiles and advance by radial spreading, like our 
"axisymmetric" domes. Blake's "cou!•es" refkr to stubby, elon- 
gate flows that are transitional between circular domes and 
channelized lava streams. Because our slurry experiments to 
date have all been carried out in horizontal tanks, we have not 
produced an equivalent to this type of dome. 
Classification of volcanic structures is subjective. The two 
additional dome categories recognized in our experiments, lo- 
bate and platy, form part of a morphologic continuum con- 
trolled by extrusion and cooling rate. Assigning any given 
magmatic dome to one of the four laboratory-based types may 
be problematic, especially because natural domes rarely have 
effusion rates or rheologic properties that remain constant 
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throughout extrusion. However, if we can demonstrate dy- 
namic similarity between kaolin/PEG domes and magmatic 
domes, then to the extent hat we can classify the latter, we may 
be able to better specify their eruption rates and/or physical 
properties. Here we list those structural and textural character- 
istics of lava domes that may help place them into one or more 
of the laboratory-based categories. 
spiny domes. The smooth portions of lobate domes, most of 
which form by spreading along crease structures, may range up 
to several hundred square meters in area. Collapse of flow 
fronts of lobate domes can generate explosive phenomena, es- 
pecially when they are traversing steep slopes. 
3.3. Platy Domes 
3.1. Spiny Domes 
Spiny domes tend to be tall and very steep sided, with rela- 
tively smooth upper surfaces covered by small blocks and ash. 
Their tops are commonly punctured by one or more subvertical 
spines with smooth, curving sides, diameters ranging from me- 
ters to tens of meters, and heights ranging from meters to hun- 
dreds of meters. Spines may be covered with striations scraped 
into their sides by asperities in the cracks through which they 
emerged from the flow interior. Most spine-dominated omes 
are roughly circular in map view and conical in profile. Gener- 
ally, spines form directly over the active vent, with only one 
rising at a given time. These features are inherently unstable 
and routinely collapse to piles of rubble. Continued extrusion 
of a spiny dome on a steep slope may generate a thick lava 
flow, or cou16e, that may travel for several kilometers. Both the 
central dome and the more distal cou16e tend to produce pyro- 
clastic flows when their flow fronts collapse (e.g., Santiaguito 
[Rose et al., 1977]). 
In contrast to lobate domes, platy domes that emerge on gen- 
tle slopes have less well defined lobes which may merge with 
a circular central region rather than extend all the way back to 
the vent. Smooth areas are more restricted and take the form of 
angular ridges oriented both perpendicular and parallel to the 
local flow direction. Relatively straight, transverse ridges de- 
velop as folds at sites of compression, whereas flow-parallel 
ridges come out as "squeeze-ups" through gently curving, 
subradial fractures as the dome margin undergoes circumferen- 
tial stretching. The combination of folding and fracturing leads 
to a surface that is broken up into smaller, flat, plate-like ele- 
ments, of the order of tens of meters. Surface breccia is more 
common than on spiny or lobate domes. Because individual 
lobes are smaller and less well developed, the outlines of platy 
domes are more circular than lobate ones (or more elliptical on 
steep slopes). Cross sections tend to be more rounded and 
lower than spiny or lobate domes. 
3.4. Axisymmetric Domes 
3.2. Lobate Domes 
Lobate domes are made up of a number of distinct portions 
that come out sequentially from a central vent (although a few 
may be active at any time), with each advancing more or less in 
a single direction. The initial accumulation of these 
"exogenous" lobes, whose widths typically range from 100 to 
500 m, may result in a dome with a relatively equant or stellate 
outline resembling a cloverleaf. Near the beginning of its 
growth a dome may inflate endogenously before individual 
lobes begin to emerge. In these cases the initial dome becomes 
one of the lobes, each of which extrudes for a time and then be- 
comes dormant as others take up the continuing effiux from the 
vent. Like spines, individual exogenous lobes can have 
smooth or striated surfaces and extrude from the interior along 
fractures in the dome's carapace. However, instead of being 
emplaced vertically, most lobes advance subhorizontally, ac- 
quiring grooves and ridges that parallel the direction of 
movement. 
In addition to flow-parallel striations, lobe surfaces may oc- 
casionally exhibit discontinuous, poorly defined, transverse 
corrugations with wavelengths of the order of tens of meters 
[Fink, 1980]. Local spreading centers, or "crease structures" 
[Anderson and Fink, 1992], may occur either directly over the 
vent or at other sites where a lobe surface is being stretched 
apart [Swanson et al., 1987]. Crease structures have paired, 
smooth, upwardly convex surfaces that move laterally outward 
from the central axis. In some cases they develop their own 
centimeter-scale striations that parallel the midline and reflect 
incremental inward growth of the fracture. Although brittle 
failure may be extensive in lobate domes, it occurs at a rela- 
tively late stage in their emplacement, so that there is little 
opportunity for comminution or rounding of blocks. The lack 
of tall spines that crumble to rubble also means that lobate 
surfaces tend to be less littered with small blocks than those of 
Axisymmetric domes have the most regular outlines, the 
lowest relief, and surfaces that tend to be the most heavily 
covered by small blocks. Their morphology suggests deforma- 
tion behavior that is transitional between Bingham plastics 
and viscous fluids. Laterally extensive, transverse folds with 
relatively short wavelengths (1-5 m)may parallel their entire 
margins, and radial fractures are limited to those portions of 
the flow nearest the front or directly over the vent. Talus 
aprons of uniform width made of relatively small blocks encir- 
cle the flows. Surface blocks may be highly variable in color, 
reflecting different degrees of vesiculation and crystallization. 
On steep slopes, axisymmetric domes commonly form marginal 
levees as well as transverse folds. This category corresponds 
to Williams' [1932] and Blake's [1990] low or coulee type 
domes, depending on whether or not they are advancing down 
slopes. Emplacement of these flows is not commonly accompa- 
nied by violent endogenic explosive processes, although 
some exhibit explosion craters on their upper surfaces that ap- 
pear to result from local concentration of volatiles in their in- 
teriors. Some prehistoric flows of this morphologic type are 
associated with relatively restricted block and ash flow de- 
posits. 
4. Observations of Active Lava Domes 
In section 3 we listed those characteristics of natural domes 
that might place them into categories that correspond to those 
defined in our laboratory simulations. One test of the accuracy 
of this correspondence comes from an evaluation of the extru- 
sion rates and final morphologies of active domes that were 
well documented uring their growth. We have identified 
eight dome eruptions where emplacement rates, compositions, 
and final morphologies are known: Soufri•re of St. Vincent 
(active in 1979), Mount St. Helens (1980-1986), Pinatubo 
(1992), Unzen (1991-1995), Santiaguito (1922-1997), Merapi 
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Table 1. Well-Documented Dome Eruptions 
Dome Date Reference(s) 
Mont Pel•e, Martinique 1902 
Mont Pe16e, Martinique 1929-1932 
Santiaguito, Guatemala 1922 to present 
Showa Shinzan, Japan 1945 
Mt. Lamington, PNG 1951 
Bezymianny, Kamchatka 1955 to present 
Soufri•re, St. Vincent 1979 
Mount St. Helens, Washington 1980-1986 
Mount St. Augustine, Alaska 1986 
Merapi, Indonesia 1987 to present 
Galeras, Colombia 1991-1992 
Unzen, Japan 1991-1995 
Redoubt, Alaska 1991 
Pinatubo, Philippines 1992 
Montserrat, West Indies 1995 to present 
Lacroix [ 1904] 
Perret [1937] 
Rose [1972, 1973, 1987], Rose et aI. [I977], Sanchez et al. 
[1992], and Anderson et al. [1995] 
Masao [ 1995] 
Taylor [1958] 
Bogoyavlenskaya and Kirsanov [1981, 1987] and Braitseva et 
al. [1991] 
Shepherd et al. [1979], Shepherd and Sigurdsson [1982], 
Huppert [1982], and Huppert et al. [1982] 
Swanson et al. [ 1987], Chadwick et al. [ 1988], Anderson and 
Fink [1990], Fink et al. [I990], and Swanson and Holcornb 
[1990] 
Swanson and Kienle [ 1988] 
Young et al. [1994], and Ratdomopurbo [1995] 
CaNache and Williams [1997] 
Nakada and Fujii [1993], and Nakada et aI. [1995] 
Miller [1994], and Power et aI. [1994] 
Daag et al. [ 1996] 
R. Stewart (personal communication, 1996), and Global 
Volcanism Network reports, 1996-1997 (available from 
^•U) 
(1994-1997), Redoubt (1989-90), and Montserrat (1995- 
1997). These are a representative subset of the dome eruptions 
that have been well documented in the literature (Table 1). For 
some of these extrusions, growth rate data are available both 
for individual lobes and for the entire structure; for others, in- 
formation was collected only for a selected period of the 
growth. In addition, known chemical compositions allow 
The values of tx assuming Tg = 700 4- 50oc are shown in Figure 
3. Combining morphologic observations with estimates of 
eruption rates and solidification timescale (the latter obtained 
from estimates of eruption temperatures) and assuming that 
natural domes behave in a similar way to our laboratory ana- 
logs, we are able to construct a plot (Figure 4) that defines 
each dome's yield strength. These strength estimates can then 
eruption temperatures (Te)to be estimated, which, in turn, be compared with those determined in the laboratory [e.g., 
bound t$, the timescale for solidification. This timescale is Murase et al., 1985] or by other morphologic methods [e.g., 
found from a heat transfer computation [J,h'nk and Griffiths, Hulme, 1974], providing an independent test of the applica- 
1992] and depends on the glass transition temperature (Tg). bility of the clay/slurry analogs to natural domes. 
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Figure 3. Plot of lava solidification timescale (rs) versus eruption temperature (T ) for different values of 
glass transition temperature (Tg). For details of the definition a d calculation f t x see Griffiths and 
Fink [1992]. 
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Figure 4. Morphological classification of natural lava domes and inferred ranges of the dimensionless 
parameter •/• as a function of the quantity Q ts (the volume of lava erupted in one period rs) and interior 
yield strength (y. Heavy dashed lines of constant •B have been plotted against Q t $ and (y according to 
(!); then each dome is graphed according to its estimated values of Q t s and •B. Dotted lines show 
limiting •B values of transitional morphologies taken from Table 2 (e.g., lobate/platy). The yield 
strength of magmas is treated as unknown and may be estimated from the graph. Error bars showing the 
uncertainties in the quantity Q t s have been omitted for most cases in the interest of clarity and are 
generally smaller than those shown for the Soufri•re dome. 
4.1. Soufri/•re of St. Vincent 
The generally circular shape, low profile, lack of prominent 
fractures, and uniform blanket of small surface blocks found o n 
the 1979 Soufri•re andesite dome (Figure 5) [Shepherd et al., 
1979; Huppert, 1982; Huppert et al., 1982] place it between 
the axisymmetric and platy categories. We estimate that 3 < • 
< 30, based on its morphology (Table 2). This dome was ex- 
truded in two stages: an initial 3-week period of relatively 
high eruption rate (Q = 7.7 m3/s), followed by 4 months at 
considerably lower rates (averaging Q = 2.2 m3/s). The entire 
structure had a relatively smooth profile implying continuous 
eraplacement. If we use these two eruption rates, along with Te 
= 950 ñ 50øC (so that 50 < t s < 170 s), then yield strengths 
calculated for the early and late periods are around 0.6 to 2.0 x 
105 Pa and 0.4 to 1.3 x 105 Pa, respectively. These are re- 
markably consistent with published estimates by Blake 
[1990] and Griffiths and Fink [1993] based on applications 
of the isothermal Bingham modeling to data for growth of dome 
volume and height. 
4.2. Mount St. Helens 
The Mount St. Helens dome has an overall morphology that 
places it in the lobate category (Figure 6)(hence 0.12 < • < 
0.9), while some individual lobes have characteristics more 
typical of the platy regime (hence we estimate 0.3 < • < 3; 
Table 2). For an average eruption rate over 6 years of 0.4 m3/s 
[Swanson et al., 1987; Swanson and Holcomb, 1990; Fink et 
at., 1990] and a solidification timescale ts = 60 s (Te "' 930øC), 
Figure 4 indicates an interior yield strength for the entire 
dome of around 0.8 to 1.6 x 105 Pa. During the growth of indi- 
vidual lobes the effusion rates could be much greater, up to 10 
m3/s. This observation is consistent with the larger value of 
• inferred independently from the morphology ofindividual 
lobes, which leads to cr = 0.9 to 2.3 x 105 Pa. The slight dis- 
crepancies between these two sets of estimates may be related 
to the different ways eruption rates are calculated. In our ex- 
periments, eruption style is based on the overall dome rather 
than individual lobes, whereas at Mount St. Helens, dome 
growth was episodic, so that each lobe might be considered as 
a separate eruption. Application ofBlake's [1990] isothermal 
Bingham odel to detailed observations f the growth of vol- 
ume and height of the October 1986 lobe point to a shear 
strength ofthe interior lava of 1.1 x 105 Pa [Griffiths and 
Fink, 1993], similar to that determined here from the overall 
shape. This value is also similar to that obtained in the labora- 
tory for material from this dome heated to 950øC [e.g., Murase 
et al., 1985]. 
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Figure 5. Soufri•re of St. Vincent dome, 1979 (photo courtesy ofR. Fiske). Dome is approximateb 850 m 
across and 130 m high. 
4.3. Mount Pinatubo 
Thirteen months after the cataclysmic eruption of 1Mount P i- 
natubo, a small andesitic lava dome appeared in the partially 
flooded crater. Ten sets of aerial observations allowed growth 
rates to be estimated and morphology to be classified [Daag et 
al., 1996]. The dome attained a height of 40 m, radius of 200 m, 
and volume of 1.8 x 106 m 3. Txvo distinct rates of growth were 
observed: around 8 x 103 m3/d (0.9 m3/s) for the first 3 weeks, 
and 3 x 103 m3/d (0.37 m3/s) for the next 3 months. Its rela- 
tively steep profile, migrating locus of spreading, prevalence 
of crease structures and other fractures as well as occasional 
spines up to 20 m high all suggest that this dome belongs in 
the lobate category for its initial emplacement, followed by a 
transitional spiny to lobate category in the later. slower 
growth stage (0.03 < •B < 0.3' Table 2). Using T e = 1000øC 
gi•es t s = 90 s, and Q = 0.9 m3/s gives Qt s = 81 m 3 for the 
early stage, while Q = 0.37 m3/s gives Qt s = 33 m 3 for the later 
stage. Figure 4 suggests both stages had roughly the same 
range of yield strengths (early is 1.2 to 2.5 x 105 Pa; late is 1.3 
to 2.7 x 105 Pa), so that morphologic changes were most likel 3 
caused by the observed decline in eruption rate. 
4.4. Mount Unzen 
An extensive series of aerial photographs taken of the 
Mount Unzen dome from 1991 through 1995, as well as almost 
daily helicopter surveillance by members of the Shimabara 
Earthquake and Volcano Observatory, provide another thor- 
ough documentation of a dome's emplacement [Nakada and 
Table 2. Assumed • Values for Different Dome Morphologies 
Type tFmi n tffma x 
Spiny 0.01 0 12 
Spiny/lobate 0.03 0.3 
Lobate 0.12 0.9 
Lobatc/platy 0.3 3.0 
Plat3' 0.9 15 
Pla .ty/axisymmetric 3.0 30 
Axisymmetric 15 100 
Fujii, 1993]. Large lobes and a central spine, along with the 
prevalence of smooth extruded surfaces, x•ere obvious during 
our own inspection of the dome in 1995, soon aller the erup- 
tion ceased. Morphologic characteristics of the Unzen dome 
place it in the lobate category during its early stages (Figures 
7a and 7b) and the spiny category as it waned. We assume that 
the Unzen dacite has the same eruption temperature (T e = 
950øC) and t S (= 65s) as that in the Mount St. Helens dome. 
The eruption rates averaged over early and late periods of 
growth were Q,4•' = 4.6 m3/s (lobate) and Q.4•' = 0.35 m3/s 
(spiny), respectively. Figure 4 shox•s that cr should ha•.e been 
in the range of around 0.8 to 1.6 x l0 s Pa early in the eraplace- 
merit and 1.8 to 3.8 x 105 Pa later. This progression i dicates 
that a significant change in magma rheology probably accom- 
panied (and perhaps caused) the obserxed decrease in eruption 
rate. 
4.5. Santiaguito 
The first site where unequivocal evidence was found that 
lava front collapse could form pyroclastic flows was the San- 
,. 
Figure 6. lXlount St. lielens dome in September 1981 showing 
several overlapping lobes. Dome approximately 160 m high 
(pholo courtesy of L 3 n Topinka, U.S. Geological Survey). 
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styles. The 3-5 year long, high eruption rate spurts have oc- 
curred roughly every 15-20 years [Rose, 1972, 1987] and have 
been accompanied by enhanced explosive activity and acceler- 
ated growth of adjacent lava flows. These flows have lobate to 
platy morphology, whereas the four domes are spiny. Combin- 
ing these morphologic observations with the same dacite val- 
ues of Te (= 950øC) and t s (= 65 s) used for the Mount St. 
Helens and Unzen magmas, the two eruption rates cited above 
imply that ry = 0.9 to 2.1 x 105 Pa for the Santiaguito fl ws and 
1.5 to 3.3 x 105 Pa for the domes. As at Mount Unzen, the mor- 
phologic changes appear to be related to variations in lava 
rheology as well as eruption rate. 
4.6. Merapi 
Figure 7a. Early stage of Unzen dome, May 1991. Dome di- 
mensions approximately 100 m long by 60 m wide by 40 m 
high (photo courtesy of S. Nakada). 
tiaguito dacite dome complex (Fit;ure 8) [Rose et al., 1977]. 
This group of four overlapping crystal-rich domes has actively 
grown for over 70 years with variable eruption rates fi-om 
around 0.32 to 2.22 m3/s corresponding to different eruption 
Figure 7b. Crease structure on Unzen dome, September 1991 
(photo courtesy of S. Nakada). 
Lava dome growth and collapse have been familiar attributes 
of the eruptive activity of Mount Merapi for over 70 years, al- 
though in the past 5 years the geometry of the edifice has made 
gravitational failure and explosive decompression increas- 
ingly likely. Fears of such hazards were confirmed in Novem- 
ber 1994 when more than 30 people attending a wedding on 
the flanks of the volcano were killed by a pyroclastic surge 
generated immediately aPter the front of the dome broke awa,• 
[?'ozmg et al., 1994; Sztkyhar, 1995]. Photographs as well as 
our own field observations in October 1995 place this andesi- 
tic dome in the platy category (Figure 9). Limited survey data 
collected by Ratdomopurbo [1995] give flow rates of around 
0.2 m3/s. Combining these with t s = 90 s, inferred from a T e = 
1000øC, leads to a calculated yield strength of around 0.3 to 
0.7 x 105 Pa. This comparatively low value is unexpected, 
given the microlite concentrations of 45-60% measured in the 
1995 lava by Hammer and Cashman [1998]. Such a discrep- 
ancy could indicate that the morphology we observed in 1995 
was atypical of the dome's normal appearance, that the erup- 
tion rate measured in 1994 was an underestimate of that during 
the formation of the 1995 dome, or that these microlite concen- 
trations have little effect on the bulk yield strength. Alterna- 
tively, the domes formed by continuous eruption since the late 
1980s might be interpreted as lobes of an extrusion confined 
by the crater walls, in which case the strength estimate would 
be around 105 Pa. 
Figure 8. View to the southwest of the coalesced omes of the Santiaguito complex in February 1988. 
The active Caliente vent (at left) feeds a lava flow that extends everal kilometers to the southwest. Field 
of view is approximately 2 km across. 
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Figure 9. Close view of rough surface of the 1994 Merapi 
dome, showing fracture-bounded, scoriaceous blades roughly 
3 m high. Photo taken in October 1995. 
4.7. Redoubt Volcano 
Between December 22, 1989, and June 15, 1990, 14 separate 
domes grew within the crater of Redoubt Volcano, Alaska. 
Compositional differences among the domes were barely dis- 
tinguishable: silicic andesite (SiO2 = 60%) with crystallini- 
ties of around 42%. Most of the individual domes persisted tbr 
3-9 days before being destroyed by gravitational collapse and 
associated pyroclastic activity. Miller [1994] divided the 
eruption into three stages with progressively lower effusion 
rates ranging from 2.2 to 0.18 x106 m3/d (25.5 to 2.1 m3/s); the 
overall lava production rate for the entire period (including 
repose intervals) was 0.5 x 105 m3/d (0.6 m3/s). Photographic 
observations were too limited to distinguish these three 
phases morphologically. The blocky surfaces of the observed 
domes exhibited small spines, crease structures, and other frac- 
tures, suggesting a classification between the spiny and lo- 
bate categories. Using the corresponding values of tF B with 
properties listed in Table 3 and the average lava production 
rate gives calculated yield strengths of 1.4 to 3.0 x 105 Pa. Us- 
ing the larger instantaneous effusion rates leads to a strength 
in the range 4.0 x 105 to 8.5 x 105 Pa, which is our highest es- 
timate among all the active domes considered. 
4.8. Montserrat 
The most deadly dome-forming eruption this century oc- 
curred in 1902 at Mont Pe16e on the Caribbean island of Mar- 
tinique. In 1995, andesite dome extrusion began on another 
Caribbean island, Montserrat, where collapse events have 
produced pyroclastic flows that traveled over 12 km to the sea, 
forcing the evacuation of over 1500 people from the town of 
Plymouth. The dome has structures and textures (R. Stewart, 
personal communication, 1996) placing it in the spiny to 1o- 
bate category (thus 0.03 < t/,,• < 0.3). Repeated aerial photo- 
graphs allowed calculation of an average grox•th rate of 2.5 
m3/s (M. Dolan, personal communication, 1996), which when 
combined with a Te = 1000øC and Tg = 720øC (and thus a ts = 
,• 05 90 s) leads to a calculated yield strength of_.4 to 5.0 x 1 Pa. 
This high strength may help explain the large number and fre- 
quency of pyroclastic flows generated b,• the collapse of this 
dome. 
4.9. Summarx 
For each of the eight domes described above, we have been 
able to use observations of morphologic type and average 
eruption rates (Q), and knowledge of composition (and hence 
Te and rs) to arrive at estimates of the interior yield strength 
(c0. These calculations assume that the morphologic transi- 
tions defined in the laborator3,' using kaolin/PEG slurries are 
relevant o the emplacement of natural lava domes even though 
the latter involve much larger temporal and spatial scales, and 
poorly known rheologies The similarity of the derived yield 
strengths to those independently measured in the laborators' 
[e.g., gtcBirnev and Murase, 1984], and determined by earlier 
morphologic techniques [thtlme, 1974; Moore et al., 1978' 
Blake, 1990], reinforces the validit), of our basic h)pothesis of 
similitude between the natural domes and our laboratory 
domes having both an internal yield strength and a solidiI• •- 
ing carapace. 
5. Dome Height and Carapace Strength 
For the eruptions of the Soufriare, Mount St. Helens, and Pi- 
natubo lava domes discussed above, there exist detailed meas- 
urements of the volume of the entire dome and its dimensions. 
For the measured changes in volume of each dome the x ariation 
of height and radius can be compared with those predicted b5 
the available models. The variation of height is the most diag- 
nostic of the dynamical regimes [Griffiths and FinL 1993], 
and we show in Figure 10 the measured height variations t•)r 
these three domes. Griffiths and Finl, [1993] found that a sim- 
ple scaling for a dome in which there is a balance between 
gravity and the yield stress in the dexeloping surface carapace 
(and whose volume I' is increasing •ith time as t'•- Qt a, 
where Q and rz are constants) gives a dome height that in- 
creases as 
h- (tic/gp)•i2 (']k?)l/4 (2) 
where {Yc is the efi•ctix e yield strength of the carapace, g is the 
gravitational acceleration, p is the la•a density, and tcis the 
thermal difihsivit,s of the lava. A fit of this simple power law to 
the height of each dome describes the data ver3,' well (x•ith the 
exception of the final days of the Pinatubo dome, when vertical 
spines were observed to appear). In contrast, the isothermal 
Bingham model (which gives corresponding power law expo- 
Table 3. Magma properties assumed in paleo-eruption rate calculations 
Composition T•, øC Tg, øC t•, s or, 10 5 P•t 
Rhyolite 820 670 32 
Rhyodacite 885 685 50 
Dacite 950 700 65 
Silicic andesitc 975 710 78 
Andesite 1000 720 00 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
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Figure 10. Dome height versus time for Soufri•re, Mount St. Helens, and Pinatubo domes. The lines 
have slope 1/4 and hence correspond to h- t TM. Data are from Shepherd etal. [1979], Swanson and 
Holcomb [1990], and Daag et al. [1996]. 
nents less than 1/5, noting that the measurements for these 
domes how eruption rates declining with time)does not fit 
the data well and viscous models predict dome heights that 
decrease with time. 
The agreement between the trends of the data and equation 
(2) is particularly significant because quation (2) does not 
involve the eruption rate or its time dependence (it might be 
increasing or declining) and because it shows that the behav- 
ior of the dome heights is the same as in our kaolin/wax ex- 
periments. Given this agreement, we proceed to evaluate the 
carapace strength by assuming the applicability of the strong 
carapace model. The fits shown in Figure !0 give (Yc = 1.3 x 108 
Pa for both the Soufri•re and Mount St. Helens domes and cr c = 
1.0 x 108 Pa for the Pinatubo dome. These values are 1000 
times greater than those we have found for the dome interiors, a
difference that is consistent with the dominance of the carapace 
strength in determining the height and lateral spreading. Fur- 
ther evidence for the dominant role of carapace yield strength 
for the Soufri•re and Mount St. He!ens domes is provided by a 
comparison of the model and the variation of height with ra- 
dius [Griffiths and Fink, 1993], although the first 20 days of 
the Soufri•re ruption may be equally well described by the 
isothermal model. 
6. Eruption Rates of Prehistoric Domes and 
Flows 
Estimating !ikely eruption rates is an essential part of any 
hazards assessment i volving emplacement of silicic magmas. 
However, such rates are poorly documented, particularly for 
areally extensive silicic lava flows such as the Chao dacite in 
Chile [de Silva et al., !994], which have not been scientifi- 
cally observed while active (Table 4). The above results ug- 
gest that eruption rates of prehistoric domes may be inferred 
from their morphology if the magma composition and timescale 
of solidification can be determined. Here we use this approach 
to calculate average eruption rates and durations for four such 
extrusions. We assume that all lavas of a given composition 
(rhyolite, rhyodacite, dacite, silicic andesite, or andesitc) have 
the same Tg, Te, and cr and that the yield strength values are 
similar to those determined for the active flows described ear- 
lier (Table 3). The initial example has conditions that are most 
consistent with those in our experiments (minimal underlying 
slope, magma with significant yield strength, point-source 
vent). The three subsequent cases add complications (eruption 
fi'om a fissure, flow down steep slopes, glassy magrnas with 
questionable strengths) that allow us to evaluate how broadly 
applicable the model is. In each case these calculations pro- 
vide new insights into the eruptive histories of silicic lavas. 
6.1. Obsidian Dome, California 
Obsidian Dome, just north of Long Valley Caldera in Cali- 
fornia, is one of only two Holocene rhyolite flows whose inte- 
rior has been probed by research drilling. The flow contains 
lavas with two slightly different chemical compositions 
[Vogel et al., 1989], the more mafic of which makes up the base 
and outer margins and the more silicic of which forms the up- 
per and more proximal portions. The morphology appears to 
correlate with these chemical differences (Figure 11). The more 
distal (and mafic) parts of the flow are covered by short- 
wavelength, continuous surface folds and a few prominent 
crease structures (indicating the platy regime; 0.9 < •B < 15). 
The near-vent (more si!icic) area is dominated by straight- 
walled fractures up to 20 m deep that separate spine-like 
blocks with oblique striations that appear to have been era- 
placed subvertically (of. Fink, 1983). These structures uggest 
the spiny regime (0.01 < t/.tB < 0.12). Choosing for the mafic 
end-member an estimated Te = 950øC [Carmichael et al., 
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Table 4. Well-studied prehistoric domes and silicic flows 
Flow Age, years BP Selected References 
Mono Craters, California 
Inyo Domes, California (Obsidian, South 
Glass Creek, South Deadman) 
Medicine Lake Volcano, California 
(Glass Mountain, Little Glass 
Mountain, Crater Glass Flows, 
Medicine Lake Dacite Flow) 
600-!0,000 
600 
lOOO 
Central Andes <10,000 
Pantelleria, Italy 10,000 
Valles Caldera, NM (Banco Bonito Flow) > 10,000 
Southwest Idaho, USA 14,000,000 
Loney [1969], Sieh and Burs& [1986], Bursik 
and Sieh [!989], and Newman et al. [1988] 
Taylor et al. [1983], Eichelberger et at. 
[ 1986], Manley and Fink [ 1987], Sampson 
[1987], and Vogel et al. [1987, 1989] 
Anderson [1933], Eichelberger [1978, 1980], 
Heiken [1978], Fink [1983], Fink and 
Manley [1987], Donnelly Nolan [1988], 
and Fink et at. [ 1992] 
Guest and Sanchez [!969], de Silva and 
Francis [1991], and de Silva et aL [1994] 
I4/right [1980], Mahood and Hildreth [1983], 
and Orsi et al. [199I] 
Seller al. [1991] 
Bonnichsen and Kauffman [1987], and Manley 
[1996] 
1974], Tg = 700øC [Westrich et aL, 1988], and cr= 2 x l0 s Pa 
gives t$ = 65 s and (from Figure 4) Q = 3.1 - ! 1 m3/s. For the 
silicic end-member we assume Te = 820øC, Tg = 670øC and or= 
3 x 105 Pa, from which we find t s = 32 s and Q t s = 0.6 - 3.4 
m3/s. 
According to one interpretation [Blake and Fink, 1987; 
Vogel et at., 1989] the Obsidian Dome eruption tapped a dike 
in which the two end member magmas were density-stratified 
(marie below silicic). The higher initial effusion rate selec- 
tively drew the less viscous mafic lava up through the overly- 
ing silicic cap [Blake, 1984]; as the eruption rate waned, the 
mafic/silicic interface was depressed and the more silicic 
magma came up the conduit. Our morphologic results can be 
used to place bounds on this transition: we infer that during 
the early marie stage the rate declined from 11 to 3 m3/s, while 
in the later more silicie stage the rate decreased further from 
around 3 to 0.6 m3/s. Similar declines in eruption rate could be 
associated with many silicic flows with differing degrees of 
magma mixing. If we assign volumes of 0.13 x 109 and 0.04 x 
109 m 3 to the distal and near-vent portions of Obsidian Dome 
[Sampson, 1987], respectively, and average ruption rates of 7 
and 2 m3/s for the marie and silicic portions, we calculate that 
each phase of the eruption would have lasted between 200 and 
230 days. Such estimates are useful to civil defense authorities 
trying to plan for future eruptions in the Mammoth Lakes area. 
Year-long dome eruptions, with their potential for pyroelastic 
flows generated by flow-front collapse, adjacent o one of the 
major ski resorts in the western United States, would cause 
severe conomic impact. In contrast, eruptions characterized 
by flows emplaced at higher rates but over a shorter period 
(weeks to months) might have less effect on the local economy. 
6.2. Badlands Lava Flow, Idaho 
Among the most carefully studied voluminous ilicic flows 
is the Badlands lava of SW Idaho [Manley, 1996], a 14 Ma, 
mind that the earlier model for solidifying viscous flow may be 
a closer approximation to the Badlands flow. The upper cara- 
pace of this flow has been almost completely eroded, but its 
overall lobate morphology and the presence of internal ramp 
.structures and shear zones suggest hat it be placed within the 
lobate to platy category (0.3 < •B < 3.0). Using the same rhy- 
olitic values as for the silicic end-member of Obsidian Dome 
(Table 3), Figure 4 indicates that Qt s = 400-2800 m 3 and Q = 
13-88 m3/s. This range overlaps with the overall effusion rates 
(30-237 m3/s) calculated by ManIey [1996] using a numerical 
cooling model and the empirical method of Kilburn and Lopes 
[1991] for emplacement of a flow field. These estimates suggest 
that emplacement of the Bad!ands lava would have taken be- 
tween 7 and 47 years. Although these rates are comparable to 
some of the highest rates recorded for active domes (e.g., 40 
m3/s for the June 1981 Mount St. Helens lobe; 22 m3/s for the 
Lamington andesite dome erupted in Papua New Guinea in 
195! [Swanson et al., 1987]), the volumes are much greater 
than any recorded effusive silicic eruptions and imply a large 
magma reservoir that remained in an eruptible condition for 
years to decades. The 7-I4 km long dike that fed the flow also 
would have remained open for a much longer period than it 
would for marie fissure eruptions, which quickly localize to 
one or two point-source vents. The ultimate heat source for 
this extensive magmatic episode was most likely the Yel16w- 
stone hot spot. 
6.3. Chao Dacite Flow, Chile 
The Chao dacite flow in Chile is one of the largest silicic ex- 
trusions in the world [Guest and Sanchez, 1969; de Silva et 
al., 1994]. Its surface is dominated by very large transverse 
ridges cut by smaller longitudinal fractures, which would 
normally place it within the platy regime (0.9 < •v• < I5). 
However, because the flow advanced down a slope of up to 
20 ø, the morphology probably corresponds to a smaller effu- 
crystal-rich (30 vol %), calc-alkalic rhyolite with a volume of sion rate, and hence asmaller •B value (here we assume that 
about 15 km 3. Although it is possible that the crystal content 0.3 < •/• < 3.0). Using Te = 840øC [de Silva et al., 1994] for 
is too small to impart a yield strength othis rhyo!ite, we pro- this crystal-rich (43-53 vol %) lava and t$ = 22 s, along with a 
ceed cautiously and apply the Bingham odel, keeping in yield strength of 2 x 105 Pa gives Qtx = 100-700 m 3 and Q = 
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Figure I I. Aerial photograph of Obsidian Dome, eastern California (north at top). Flow is approximately 
I km across. Note well-developed surface folds on eastern portion, dark crease structures near southern 
margin, and large spines near center marking near-vent area composed of more silicic lava. 
4.5- 32 m3/s. This range is somewhat greater than that (1.4 - 
,1.9 m3/s) calculated independently by Manley [1996], using 
the method of Kilburn and Lopes [1991] with de Sih, a et al. 's 
[1994] data corrected to take into account the dry rock equiva- 
lent volume of 26 km 3. If we use ts = 65 s from Figure 3 with 
the T e assumed earlier for dacite (950øC), rather than the lower 
eruption temperature published by de Silva et al. [1994], xve 
would arrive at a range of eruption rates more consistent with 
Manley's: Q = 1.5 - 10 m3/s. Judging from these numbers, we 
estimate that such an eruption xvould continue for between 9 
and 56 years, similar to the calculated duration of the Bad- 
lands lava flow and in agreement with a long-duration erup- 
tion inferred by de Silva et al. [1994]. 
6.4. South Sister Domes, Oregon 
South Sister Volcano in Oregon has a linear chain of about 
16 rhyodacitic domes that have been interpreted as resulting 
from the emplacement of a segmented silicic dike [Scott, 1987; 
Fini• and •l[anley, 1987]. In general, the largest of these extru- 
sions are found highest on the volcano, with their morpholo- 
gies varying slightly with size. All bul the largest dome are 
composed of uniform, relatively smooth, glassy la•a, with cir- 
cular to ovoid outlines and central crease structures that paral- 
lel the north-south alignment of the chain, placing them in the 
spiny category (Figure 12a). The largest extrusion (the New- 
berry Flow) has spines and uniforn• textures near its vent and 
xvell-developed surface folds and more variable vesicularities 
in its distal portions (Figure 12b). Most of the flow can be 
characterized as platy. However, as the Newberry Flow trav- 
erses a slope of up to 25 ø, it probably resulted from an erup- 
tion rate (and range of t/.,8 values) lower than those implied by 
its morphology alone. 
Choosing eruption parameters for rhyodacite (Table 3) and 
assuming 0.01 < •B < 0.12 for the smaller domes and 0.9 < •B 
< 15 for the Newberry Flow leads to estimates of0.4 < Q < 6.4 
m3/s Iior the smaller domes and 0.4 < Q < 24 m3/s for the New- 
berry Flow. The eruption rates for individual domes, while 
within this range, may have been quite different from each 
other owing to variations in the xvidth of the IEeding dike, as 
flow rates through a slit scale as the third power of the width. 
A wider dike might be expected near the volcano summit 
where magma pressure may have been highest. Taking anatal- 
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Figure 12a. Devil's Hill Domes, South Sister Volcano, Ore- 
gon, showing 15smaller domes atsouth end of chain. Field of 
x iex• is approximately 3.5 km north to south (photo from U.S. 
Forest Service). 
nal volume of 0.03 x 10 9 m 3 and average ruption rate of 3.2 
m3/s for the smaller Devil's Hill domes and values of 0.10 x 
10 9 rn 3 and 12 m3/s for the Newberp2' Flow, we calculate rup- 
tion durations of 108 days tbr the smaller domes and 96 days 
for the Newberry Flow. This general consistency suggests that 
many concurrently active vents pread along the entire silicic 
dike remained active for a period of 2-3 months, rather than lo- 
calizing o•er a few hours or days to one or two vents, rs com- 
monly occurs for mafic fissure eruptions. 
7. Carapace Strength and Explosixe 
Decompression of Domes 
One of the main goals of dome-emplaccmcnt studies is to find 
ways to predict which flows are most likelx to undergo explo- 
sive decompression during front collapse. Of the eight actixe 
domes described earlier, five (Unzen, Santiaguito, Merapi, Re- 
doubt, Montserrat) had significant endogenic p.xroclastic 
phenomena ssociated with their growth, one (tXlount St. Hel- 
ens) had only isolated p,xroclastic activin', and tx•o (Sout¾i;zre, 
Pinatubo) had none reported. At least lbur other modern 
domes have collapsed to generate major pyroclastic flows: 
IX, lount Lamington (Papua Nov, Guinea) in 1951 [Taylor, 
1958], Mont Pel•,e (lXlartinique) in 1902 [Lacroix, 1904] and 
1933 [Perret, 1937]. and Mount St. Augustine (Alaska) in 
1986 [Swanson and Kienle, 1988]. To first order, the most im- 
portant factor influencing whether or not these domes have ex- 
perienced explosive processes appears to be underlying 
topography. The three most quiescent domes (Sout¾iare, St. 
Helens, Pinatubo) were all emplaced on approximately flat 
surfaces, whereas the others all formed adjacent to steep 
slopes. 
The relatively small number of well-documented examples 
precludes establishment of good statistical correlations be- 
tween the explosive potential of domes and most other x ari- 
ables. For instance, all of the domes with xiolent collapse 
events listed above are cD'stal-rich dacites or andesires, and 
no active basalt or rhyolite domes have been scientifically ob- 
served, so that neither crystallinity nor chemical composition 
can be independently evaluated. Examination f prehistoric 
domes can provide some additional constraints' several young 
glassy rhyolites eraplaced on gentle slopes (e.g., Obsidian 
Dome and Panurn Crater in eastern Calitk)rnia) have contempo- 
raneous block and ash floxv deposits around their margins, im- 
plying at least some pyroelastic flow generation. Other 
rhyolites (e.g., Little Glass Mountain at Medicine Lake Vol- 
cano; Big Obsidian Flow at Newberry Caldera) are pock- 
marked with large explosion craters, although t ese ndogenic 
features appear to Ibrm only when volatiles become highl) 
concentrated xvithin a flow. 
k ß 
d .. 
. 
Figure 12b. Newberry Flow and lbur other small domes at 
north end of chain of Devil's Ilill Domes, South Sister Vol- 
cano, Oregon. Field of view is approximate15 2 kmnorth to 
south (photo lYom U.S. Forest Service). 
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If one accepts that underlying slope is a major factor influ- 
encing the likelihood of dome collapse, the next question is 
whether morphology can provide any indications of how vio- 
lent the collapse-induced pyroclastic activity will be. Nearly 
all of the cited domes that gave rise to laterally extensive py- 
roclastic flows and surges could be classified between spiny 
and lobate (e.g., Unzen, Santiaguito). Those domes issuing 
more limited block and ash flows are either lobate (e.g., Mount 
St. Helens) or platy (e.g., Panum Crater; outer portions of Ob- 
sidian Dome). The two nonexplosive cases (Soufri•re and Pi- 
natubo) were lobate and platy/axisymmetric, respectively. 
These examples suggest hat there may be some correlation be- 
tween the intensity of explosive behavior and dome morphol- 
ogy (•), although one cannot clearly isolate the role of slope. 
In the following, we explore the implications of this possible 
relationship. 
A knowledge of the carapace strength, along with its com- 
position, thickness, and underlying slope, may allow us to es- 
timate how much pressure can build up within a dome's 
interior [Fink and Kieffer, 1993]. Crudely, we might estimate 
one limiting value for the maximum volatile pressure AP that 
can be supported by the strong carapace using the simple force 
balance 
APL 2_( Crct•L (3) 
where L is the scale of the axisymmetric dome or of an individ- 
ual lobe and 5 is the carapace thickness. This criterion as- 
sumes that the plastic strength cr c of the carapace (which we 
have estimated from the growth of several domes) is the control 
on volatile pressure. Another possible limit to the pressure is 
given by a criterion for brittle failure. However, if we view the 
carapace as a complex and highly deformed layer, rather than as 
a simple unbroken solid layer, then the containment of volatile 
pressure may rely primarily on plastic deformation. The bal- 
ance in equation (3) implies a maximum volatile pressure AP .• 
CrcS/L. Thus thicker carapaces can support greater pressures. 
In our experiments we find that the solid crust is approxi- 
mately 1 cm thick on a lobate dome 10 crn in radius, a few mil- 
limeters thick on a platy dome, and no thicker than 1 mm on an 
axisymmetric dome. The crusts on lobate and platy domes 
would support pressures up to 1/100 or 1/10 of the crust yield 
strength. Carapace thicknesses (relative to flow dimensions) 
on lava domes further depend on crystallization rates and la- 
tent heat release. In any case, the thickness is poorly defined 
in the context of rheologic differences. However, if approximate 
experimental crust thicknesses (relative to dome dimensions) 
in each morphological regime carry over to lava domes of the 
same type, the carapace strengths estimated above imply that 
volatile pressures will range from less than 106 Pa for axisym- 
metric domes to the order of 107 Pa for lobate domes. Small 
lobes on a dome with equally thick carapaces may support 
slightly greater pressures. Spiny domes have even thicker 
solid crusts and so might support still greater pressures. 
These rough calculations suggest a range of pressures that 
could be contained within domes of a given morphology and 
texture. We might further speculate that collapse of those 
domes with the highest internal pressures would lead to pyro- 
clastic phenomena with the finest-scale fragmentation, highest 
velocities, and greatest dispersion [Fink and Kieffer, 1993]. If 
all other factors were equal, we might then expect collapse of 
platy domes to generate block and ash flows, whereas lobate 
or spiny domes would produce fully inflated pyroclastic flows 
and surges. 
An alternative view of dome collapse (C.R. Manley, personal 
communication, 1997) suggests that endogenic pyroclastic 
flows originate from fragmentation of the solidified carapace, 
rather than from the release ofgas pressure built up in the liq- 
uid magma beneath this crust. By allowing the thickness of the 
cooled surface layer to be calculated, our results permit he 
volume of potential pyroclastic material in a growing dome to 
be estimated. The thicker crusts of spiny and lobate domes 
would account for their greater tendency to generate violent 
pyroclastic flows and surges. 
8. Composition of Venusian "Pancake 
Domes" 
The enigmatic Venusian "pancake domes" have been inter- 
preted as having compositions ranging from basalt to rhyolite, 
sometimes by the same authors in different papers [e.g., Fink 
and Bridges, I995; Bridges, 1997]. We have previously pro- 
posed [Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Gregg and Fink, 1996] us- 
ing the results of laboratory analog experiments with 
solidifying viscous extrusions to derive a relationship be- 
tween magma viscosity and eruption rate that might let us use 
the morphology of "pancakes" to specify their compositions. If
the pancake domes are considered to be individual large 
"pillows" (comparable to terrestrial submarine basalt pillows 
or endogenous lava domes), then any selected viscosity will 
be associated with a limited range of eruption rates. Based on 
terrestrial eruption conditions, the only pancake composition 
with reasonable effusion rates is andesitic. 
Here we suggest two alternative hypotheses. The first is an 
expansion of our earlier argument that the magma lacked sig- 
nificant yield strength as it emerged from the vents, but that 
each pancake is better considered to be near the opposite or 
pillow end of the spectrum of morphologies seen in the vis- 
cous experiments, i.e., in the "levee" regime, where flows tend 
to remain symmetric for a time [e.g., Fink and Griffiths, 1990]. 
Our second and preferred hypothesis is that the erupted magma 
spread in a manner controlled by a strong carapace but with an 
eruption style influenced by an interior yield strength. 
According to the first hypothesis, an application of the vis- 
cous scaling under Venusian conditions can be taken directly 
from Griffiths and Fink [1992, equation (9) and Figure 7]. For 
the levee regime, and assuming that cooling must produce suf- 
ficient crust to stop spreading atthe currently observed radii 
of the pancake domes, we set 20 <• < 50, where • is the pa- 
rameter in the viscous caling which corresponds to •B- For a 
viscosity of 103 Pa s this implies eruption rates in the range 9
x 10 '7 < Q < 3 x 10 -5 m 3 s -1; for r/= 105 Pa s it implies 0.9 < Q 
< 30 m 3 s'l; for r/= 107 Pa s, 9 x 105 < Q < 3 x 107 m 3 s 'I, and 
fort 1= 109Pas, it gives 9x1011 <Q<3 x1013 m 3s '!.Of 
these combinations, the one that seems most reasonable when 
compared with terrestrial examples i the intermediate viscos- 
ity case (i.e., r/= 105 Pa s), which corresponds to crystal-rich 
basaltic andesite or crystal-poor andesite compositions. More 
viscous (i.e., more silicic) magrnas imply unrealistic eruption 
rates and, in any case, would most likely have significant 
yield strengths, precluding the relevance of the viscous scal- 
ing. 
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In the second hypothesis we apply the Bingham scaling de- 
veloped in this paper. The Venusian domes, with their re- 
markably circular outlines and relatively uniform surface 
texture, appear to lie within the axisymmetric regime, indicat- 
ing high eruption rates relative to cooling rates (15 < •B < 
100, where we include the upper limit only as a rough guide 
and because McKenzie et al. [1992] present evidence that the 
measured height profiles are inconsistent with a simple iso- 
thermal model). In placing limits on Q for different assumed 
compositions we again take account of the slightly faster cool- 
ing of the lava under the hot but dense Venusian atmosphere 
[Head and Wilson, 1986; Griffiths and Fink, 1992]. If we as- 
sume a yield strength cr= 3 x 105 Pa and other properties ap- 
propriate to rhyolite on Earth (Table 3), then 15 < • < 100 
implies 8 x 102 < Q < 6 x 103 m 3 s -1. For different composi- 
tions, the same range of •B translates to1.2 x 102 < Q < 8 x 102 
m 3 s -1 for dacite, 10 < Q < 67 m 3 s -1 for andesitc, and 0.8 < Q 
< 6 m 3 s '• for basalt. Comparing these ranges with those for 
terrestrial eruptions of various compositions, and assuming 
that similar magrnas have similar eruption rates on Earth and 
Venus, suggests that the pancakes are most likely to be basalt 
to basaltic andesitc. Thus the viscous and Bingham models 
lead to nearly the same conclusion on the composition for the 
pancakes. 
We also note that the height profile of the axisymmetric and 
platy laboratory domes (Figure 2) is a low rounded shape not 
very different from the shape of the Venus pancakes [McKenzie 
et al., 1992]. Thus the pancake profiles do not by themselves 
rule out an eruption style controlled by an interior strength 
and a dome height profile controlled by a strong carapace near 
the flow front rather than by an interior viscosity. The synm•e- 
try, surface appearance, and inferred range of eruption rates for 
the Venusian pancake domes all appear to be consistent with 
their being composed of a basalt to basaltic andesitc magma 
having a yield strength. 
9. Summary 
Through laboratory simulations and comparisons with pho- 
tographic analysis and field studies, we have developed a 
fourfold classification system for lava domes and silicic lava 
flows that relates their morphology and surface texture to their 
rheology and cooling history. Spiny domes, which have the 
lowest extrusion rates, highest strengths, highest viscosities, 
and highest cooling rates, are steep-sided and subcircular, 
with prominent surface spines. Higher extrusion rates, lower 
strengths, lower viscosities, and/or lower cooling rates lead 
to domes and flows we refer to as lobate, platy, or axisymmet- 
ric. This progression corresponds to flows with increasingly 
regular flow outlines, fewer and shorter lobes, flatter cross sec- 
tions, and more varied surface textures. The morphologic las- 
sification relates to the strength of the dome's carapace, which 
also influences how much pressure is able to build up in the 
flow interior. Thus explosive hazards associated with the col- 
lapse of flow fronts are likely to be most intense for spiny and 
lobate domes. 
Laboratory simulations using slurries of kaolin powder 
mixed with polyethylene glycol wax allow us to quantify the 
transitions from one morphologic type to another, if it is as- 
sumed that the flows are characterized by a balance between 
gravity and crust yield strength and that a yield strength also 
plays a role in the dome interior. A single dimensionless num- 
ber, huB, containing gravity, density, strength, extrusion rate, 
eruption temperature, and glass transition temperature, can be 
associated with each of the four dome types. Using our classi- 
fication scheme with measured eruption rates, we have esti- 
mated •n from the morphology and use it to calculate the 
interior yield strengths for eight well-monitored domes. Com- 
parison of these strengths with those measured for lavas in the 
laboratory provides a check on the consistency of the model. 
We can also combine the morphology of prehistoric flows 
with assumptions about strength, eruption temperature, and 
glass transition temperature to arrive at estimates for eruption 
rates. Comparing these estimated rates with those previously 
determined for recent extrusions using independent methods 
provides a second check on the relevance of the model. This 
approach may be useful in estimating the emplacement condi- 
tions of other prehistoric and extraterrestrial lava domes. 
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